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FLimir ov Tim:.
Time speeds away away away 5

Another hour another day
Another month another year-D- rop

from us like the leaflets sear ;

Drop like tho d from our hearts ;

The rosc-bhro- from the cheek departs;
The tresses from the temples f ill,
The rye grows dim and strange to c.

' Time speeds away away away
J. ike the torrents in a stormy day ;

lie undermines the stately lower,
Uproots the tree, and snaps the flower ;

And sweeps from our distracted hreast
Tho friends that lov'd, tho friends that b'.css'd;
And leaves us weeping on the shore,
To which they can return 110 more.

Time speeds away awsy away ;

No eagle through the skies of day,
No wind along the hills can fleo,

80 swiftly or so smooth as he.
: Like, fiery steed from stage to stago

Ho bears us on from youth to age,
Then plunges in the fearful see
Of fathomless Eternity !

km: 1:1.
11 T UOllKIlT .MOUIU3, ES'L

ltest for t!io wenry freshness, streuut'i and rest!
() sleep! thy hiliu is to the trouhle I breast
As time to sorrow, (iently dost t!mu tnko
The arrows from the, heart ahout to break,
And with thy stealthy step and iioiet eye,
Around the couch in grateful minity,
Thy form so noiseless as tho foot of love,
Doth liko tho spirit of an angel move,
l.'pon the. hrow of toil thy hand is laid.
And li"hlHiid peace r.re wlirrc weiceare. r.nd shad

The tinveller Woos lllec to his d pi. low,

The see-ho- y courts thee on the tossiw billow.
Life may Hot he without thee, gentle sleep,
I'.ut with thec 'mid the desert on the deep
Still to the rare-wor- n heart some joy remains,
fc.'omo sunny spot amid thy mystic rluius.

roa tux OTTiwi TUAni'.a.

nauki:.
Nature, ever varying hut never changing Na-

ture, beautiful in ull her forms, lovely in nil her

mspecls Nature, the goddess, before whom we

bow in unfeigned admiration, whose praises h ive

so often been sung by the Upa of beauty, and in

the never dying and imperishable strains of poe- -

l,y what lesson drtst thou leach the bcail of

man! To whom dost thou tell bun to as.nlie

glory, dominion, and power 1 To whom bow the

knee and offer the incense of prayer and piaiso!
''l'is to Him whose power is infinite to Jehovah,

the migh'y Iord of Heaven and earth to Him,

with whom "one day is as a thousand years, and

H IhousanJ years as one day." Where is thy ha-

bitation, where thy dwelling (dace 1 Is it in the

thunder of the faturuet, in the roar of ihe rushing

stream, in the rippling "f the rivulet, or in the tie.

cay of summer buds and flowers! all! 1

all! 'Thy voice is heard in the rustling of leaves,

thy form seen in tho falling leaf. What is thy

mission here 1 Is it not to turn the hearts of man

to their to utter tctltly object.
insignificance when compared with the other ere-(iti-

of His power around them ? Is it not to

tho taste and exalt the sensibilities of the

soul, to fit it for tho pie isures of a happier

sphere ! Yes, to one whose taste is pure to one

whore fensibiliiies have been blunted, ihi.u

in a voice sweeter in its tones than seraph inu-si- c.

Thou Idlest bitn the undrfinabie secrets uf

creation ; thou whisperest words of peace and

comfit to his heart wlicn bending under its load

of sorrow, and tellcst him of a region of never end.

ing bliss, a homo which 0i has prepared for

who loe him. The votary ho bows be-

fore thy shrine has sources of pleasure which

others know not of. To him thou art beautiful

in nil thy foims, at even, at ond in the

morning : alike, yet not alike; ehaiiing, yet ne-e- r

changing. He gare upon thy silver lakes,

which slumber in glorious beauty beneath the

light uf numberless gems pb amini; through the

uzuro vi ii in which night hides her blushing fce;
ho sees tho mirrored slrrams go wandering by,

kissing the smiling flowers which stoop to their

embrace, and mind and hort are for a moment

raised above terrestiial things. Nulure ! Nature!
thou art lovely in lliy infancy, b; autiful in thy

youth, glorious in toy decay, and majestic in thy

death, opting, 111 1I10 liitiiucy ot thy years,

weaves the waving curls of thy golden bait with

buds and blossoms, and clothes thco in her man

tie of green. Then comes summer, a young and

timling matron, to guide, nnd instruct thy youth.

She leads thec amiJ tho flowers; she speaks

of the goodness of thy Creator; she strengthens
the bonds which unite thee and thy twin tistrr
Deauty ; and, when the buds of spring have

ed their full maturity, she depnrls.and Autumn, 1

sterner but not less useful instructor, takes her

place. His task is to teach thee that there is a

reality in life; that sorrow's blightning wand

passes not over the young and but that all

must taste the cup which she has prepared. Gra

dually ond almost imperceptibly does Autumn

blend bis lessons with lhc-- o of Summer. The
bright visions the waking fantasies which once

floated before thee without a cloud to dim the

brightness of their sky, are now mingled with

strange and wild forebodings, and d.irktims im

trudes her unwished for presence whero light be-

fore reigned supremo. Autumn's tasks is done

The fully matured buds of summer lie

upon the ground, and "their brcnth has gone out
upon the southern gale." Ho departs. Winter,
with frowning brow and silver hair, slowly op--

proaches. Thoa shrinkest as be draws near. Al
ready thy saddened heart begins to dread the np

proaeh of the fell destroyer; and well thou know

est the task of Winter. He hss to show thre how

to die.
'

And well does he perform his mission

8lowly but, surely dost thou pass away, the
last sunbeam fades from th evening sky. Now
'tis sad to gaze upon thy beauty, as, in the marhlo
tills of death, thoa best tmid the funeral pomp
ml splendor which surround thre. Out we will

not mourn for thee. That form, now 10 still and

cold, shall again rise and put on its beuutiful ts

net the fading ones of earth, but the spot-

less robes of immortality. Farewell, bright, beau-

tiful Nature ! Thou hast taught tiB a we

cannot forget, that all thinss earthly are passing

away, and that tho grave must be the final resting

piacn of u!l. Eliza.

From the New Orleans Picayune.

1'rniric mid Hloiintuin Life.
Will S.'Sje An A lawn I'ru-pi.- ct The K'rul

Il.tuLrsA Hive h iht 'D. ill's Cale'l'vli-- '
tic on the I'rairic, c
Tlie wild nml sterile regions immedi-

ately East cf the mountains are distin-

guished by one feature that must live for-

ever iti the traveller's remembrance. Le-

gions of leagues (the expression is by no

means too strong) are covered with a wild

growth of sage, that teems designed by
Nature for nothing else than to feed a cer-

tain variety of the leathered family known
as "sage cocks." Tor days and weeks
we travelled through this solitary species
of vegetation, till it became wearisome to
the sight, even as the everlasting green of
a thousand miles of prairid was

The before reaching Uock Indepen-
dence we were compelled to mike our
encampment by the bide of a shallow,
muddy streamlet winding mining these
sage hushes--, and so thick was their growth
that hatchets and axes, were brought into
employment before we could pilch tents
of I'hiu space to lodge upon.

It was with infinite pleasure that we
left this desolate place, the next morning ;

and tho camp beginning to run out of

meat, our two regular hunters started
lirt, "from the picket," taking different
directions, and bent upon finding buffalo.
The fout'priitls of the game we sought
were thick and fresh all around us. My-

riad had evidently travelled over (he

ground hut a day or two previous. Still
not one was in view, and we rode until
near mid-i'.a- y without the slightest sign of
of success. Antoiue was off in one direc-

tion, while two of us rode with Joe l'our-ie- r

in another.
"Hello! wat hell iz coining ?" suddon-l- y

exclaimed Joe, and his eye was fixed

upon a distant section of the horizon with
an intense and in some ilrgree troublous
expression. It has been mentioned he-fo- re

that Joe w as of French descent, and

spoke always very funnily in broken En-

glish.
"Wat hell t ?" said Joe, peering in- -

great Creator, show them their at Rome distant

those

mid-da-

forth

reach

lovely,

scatterud

before.

night

We looked in the same direction, but
could see nothing.

"What is it, Joe ?" was the immediate
enquiry from one of us, put in a tone of
anxious, (solicitude.

"Watiz! Wy, yon no see I by dam,
somebody comes dere !"

In a few minutes more our vision, less
acute than Joe's, became cognizant of
some four or five small spots in motion
far away to our left.

"Are they Indians, Joe?"
Sacre, by dam, and ze bill to pay ! I

no know !" said Joe, applying pointed
remarks at the same lime to his mule and
hurrying forward, with his eyes bent up
on the far off objects.

"They no iz wild horse ; no, by dam,"
sa'ul Joe; "nilher iz them buffalo, no;
by dam, lot us keep sonic look out
much!"

That Joe was a little alarmed we could
perceive in an instant, and the natural
consequence was that we, loo, two) ie

full sharers in his interesting uncer
tainty. On we rode, and in a few mo-

ments more Joe exclaimed
"Hello! well, wat Antoine want come

zis way ! You see dcrc ?"
Wc were just arriving at the base of

a long range of rocks, and right before us
was a great black cleft or chasm, which
Joe pointed out to us as the "Devil's
Gale." Not a buffalo was in sight. A

few deer honored us with momentary no-

tice, and a great number of anielope boun
ded across our path, but not a quadruped
of tho bovine genus appeared during the
morning. The objects that had so ear-

nestly engaged Joe's attention, and which
wo half imagined t. bo Indians, wo now
clearly distinguished to be the hunter An-

toine and those of the camp who went out
in his company.

Joe now explained to us that it was
clear Antoine had found no buffalo, and
was changing his course in search of hel-

ler success. Wc were passing Uock In
dependence, and a beautiful sheet of

water, glassing back 1I10 blue sky,
lay near tho base of ihe isolated mono
lain. Passing this, and then fording the

Swrelwaler, we entered a romatic pa",
just asAiiloino and his companions npitear
ed more prominently in view making for
iho "Devils (Jate from a difierenl point,
Joe ppurrcil his inula to run immediately,
and a raco commenced between tho rival
hunters. The object was to pas the
"Devils Gate, nnd eectiro whatever
straggling buffalo might be found bvyond
for we expected to re no more nficr this
uty. Wc were yet to travel ome min

dreds of miles westward, with no hope of

seeing buffalo until our return, so that it

wits ull important that meat should be ob-

tained on litis last day's hunt. Joe and
Antoine were consequently on their met-

tle, each anxious to outdo the other, anil
hence their anxiety to pass the portico of
Pandemonium with all possible expedi-

tion. The race terminated with little ad-

vantage to cither, however, for when we
all met together upon the nearest emi-

nence in the wide valley of the Sweetwa-
ter, not a single dark spot eonhl he dis-

cerned around the vast prospect, ntr.l the
lamentable conviction fell upon us that
for the next forty days tvs should have to
do without hump ribs, side ribs, marrow
hones, boiled bouse, and all the other
choice feeding furnished by the buffalo.

It being too evident that no more buffa-

lo was to be obtained, we all started back
in company, and found our camp located at
the base of Rock Independence. On this
remarkablo rock, in the course of the af
ternoon, wc priuteii tlie name ol Henry
Clav, in large leticis. Our paint was a

boiled mixture of powder, buffalo grease
and glu?, which resists tlie action of the
rain and wind with great tenacity. This
was on the 2'2d of July, and when we re-

turned to the same place in September,
we found tho name of .Martin Van Htiren,
in letters three limes as large, placed over
our inscription "by Jf'm. Gilpin!" Gil-pi- n

was some two or three years since
editor of the St. Louis Argus, a furious

partisan print, and followed us out in

company with young Lieut. Frccmont,
the topographical engineer. Finding the
name of Clay on the rock, he determined
not to be outdone in advancing the inter-

ests of his party, and up went .Martin Van
ISunn, in mammoth capitals, over the
head of Henry (.'lay. History shows
.

how war was once earned into Ainca,
and ;his chapter "nay record how politics
have been prii.nulj.iied in the luny
Mountain?.

:!.ri; iu:n and tub nr.Ait.
While encamped upon Green river, a

tributary of the l'ai ific, which formed the
farthest extent of our travel, a number of
old trappers came among us. One of
these was named Mark Head, and a very
peculiar character he was. He was born
in Virginia, bred in Missouri, and has
been s pi'iuling the last eight or ten years
of his existence in the mountains, with
not a solitary desire, as he declared to tt",
in answer to our express inquiry, of ever
visiting the States again. This close at

tacliment to their wild nnd houseless life,
we must mention as a striking character-Nt'i-

of the mountain man. Nearly every
one of them answered our questions on
this point by asserting their strong attach-

ment to mountain life, merely acknowl-
edging a disposition to visit the whin
friends of their youth as a matter of curt'

sjVi, but desiring by all means a return
to their leather lodges among the big
rock,

Mark Head has met with several pnil-- ,

ou adventures uiif.ng nis mountain me,
am1 one of them is now quite a curic.iil
story among the denizens of the region.

In the May of 1 8:13, Mark was out wiih
two coinp.iiiions on a trapping excursion
to a fcireum known us Grand river, which
makes its way to larger channels, the wa-

ter finally emptying into the Gulf of Cal
ifornia Quietly pursuing their way, the
path of three men was suddenly crossed
by a large grizzly bear, at which a rillo
shot was immediately lired. The hear
was hit, though not mortally, nnd growl
ing furiously, it crawled aside into a thick-

et. Mark immediately dismounted, and
trailing the animal by its blood, he forced
his way stealthily through brush and briar
after his game. His companions remain
ed mounted outside of the thicket, in trem
bling anxiety for the event, as ihe net of
Mark wan daring ami rash in the extreme.
These animals may be avoided with safe-

ty by the traveller, before they arc wottti- -

led, or when they are not desperately he- -

sct'by hunger, but to go near o.ie of them
on font while the creature is enraged by
mortal- - molestation, i :r pecics of reck-

lessness that rah hardly escape disaster in
its most frightful form.

The two men waited in silence and lis-

tening suspense for some time. Al length
they heard Mark call to them. The
sound of his voice being instantly succeed-

ed bv a sudden crackling of branches, a

growl, an abrupt nnd half smothered hu-

man ejaculation of terror, and then one
faint and pitiful moan v,n followed again
by mIciich. Mark's companions could
only sit upon their steeds and watch tin;
thicket with eager intensity, giving their
friend up for lost, and fully expecting ev-

ery moment to see tho infuriated benst
rush out upon themselves. Mark had
rmt fired his ride, or called to them for as-

sistance, nnd still they lingered around the

f pot in a harrowing slate of iuceriiiude
and dreaJ. Day begun to wear nway,
and not until almost nightfall, could any

sign of the poor trapper be discovered.
Then his friends resolutely determined to
enter tho thicket, and just alive and creep-

ing out of it, they found poor Mark, lie
was bleeding from ihe sculp in a frightful
manner, and his body was mauled and
mangled most shocking')'.

Upon discovering the bear, he had call-

ed, incautious, to his companions, suppo-

sing the brute dead, as it was lying still,
and quite forgetful of the foolish prank he

was playing. Still the huge creature lay
motionless, and ho hastily moved up to

its verv sides, with a knife in his left hand

and his rifle in his rijht. Uut his weap-

ons proved uf Utile service to him. With
one furious hound the bear arose, beating
the knifj and rifle out of Mark's grasp,
like toys from the hands of a child, and

iti a moment the man's head was within
the jaws of the enraged beast' Nothing
but an almost miraculous visitation of In-

dian cunning saved the bead of Mark
Head on this occasion. Upon finding
himself in this I'lightfnl predicament, in-

stead of screaming or struggling, he ceas-

ed almost to breathe, and became silent.
His limbs all fell into inanimation, and

his body exhibited motion only ns tlie

bear raised and shook it. It was a curi-

ous imitation of the cunning of the cap
tured motive towards tlie cat. Tho bear
pawed and mauled and shook the poor
trapper again and again, but still he ex-

hibited no sign of life, and at length the
mountain monster withdrew its claws, re

tiring slowly from the spot, hut keeping
still a suspicious backward glance upon
poor mark. The victorious Ursa Major
moved away,
"t'astin one Imi-inir- , linrrin look behind ;"

and Mark, with just life enough left to

peep at his retreating enemy, saw he had

still some hope of escape. His affrighted

companions were calling to him, but he
dared not answer them, lest the bear
should seize him again, and so the man-

gled wretch lay fir hours afraid to move.

Tlie foilunate end of the adventure was
his restoration to his two companions,
who shaved his head, dressed his lacera
tions, and carried him away to where fur

ther attention should bo shown.
On another Oceanian Mark Head was

shot through and through the body by the
Sioux, of which critical mishap we shall
have occasion to speak in another place.

oleoii'n :!onr.
M. do Doiisset relates the follnwiitR extraordin

ary tlint took place in his presence 0 short

lime hefure the divorce was pronounced between

Napoleon nnd tlie I'mpress Josephine :

"I was on service on the Tuleties from

Monday, November 21. That day, nnd

the Tuesday and Wednesday follow ing,
I was struck with a great change in the
look of the l'mpress, and the embarrassed
silence of Napoleon. The only words
he spoke during dinner where to ask me
a few questions, the answers to which be

appeared not to hear. On none of these
davs the dinner lasted more than ten min-

utes. On Tuesday, the 20th, the storm
burst. Their .Majesties sal down to din-ti- er

; Josephine wore a large w hite bon-

net, tied under the chin, which partly con-

cealed her features ; ;hc cc.uld, lu.wevcr,
perceive that she had been W'np'ng. and

with difficulty even then restrained her
tears. She appeared to me like the im-

age of grief and despair. The most pro-

found silcne reigned during dinner. Na- -

polcon and the Empress merely lasted fo;

form's sake what was served to them.
The only words uttered were those ad-

dressed to rue by the I'.mperor : 'What
kind of weather is it V and as he pronoun-
ced ihom, he rose from the table and went
into tlx? drawing room, tlie Empress
slowly follow in r him. Coffee was brought
on j when Napoleon, contrary to his
ustud custom, took tho cup from the page,
and made a sign ilini he wishid to be

alone. I immediately qui:ted the room ;

but feeling anxious and alarmed, I sat
down in l!ie sulun d? xrrvicr. (where their
Majesties usually dined) 011 si chair near
the door of the Emperor's drawing-rnoin- .

I was observing mechanically the servants
clearing the table, when suddenly 1 heard
the Empress shriek in the most violent

manner. Tho usher of tho chamber,
supposing she had falluli into a fit, was

o:i the point of opening ihe door, but I

prevented him, saying that the Emperor
would call for assistance if ho thought il

. ..1 tnecessary. I was men stanuig near me-door- ,

when Napoleon himself opened il,

and perceiving me, said, in a hurried
manner, 'Come in, Ilousset, and shut the

door.' I ente"rcd, nrul saw the Empress
stre.irhed upon iho carpet, nnd uttering
tho most heart-rendin- g cries and iimnus.
No, I shall never survive, ill' cxcUinicd

the unfortuiialo woman. Nnpjdeou paid

to me, 'Arc yon strong enough to take
up Josephine, and cairy her, by the pri-vat- o

Btaireaso to her room, in order that
she may receive the rare and assistance
that icr situation requires ' '. I obeyed,
and raised up the Prince?, who I f ttp'oO- -

tied had fillon into a lit of hysterics.
Aided by Napoleon, I took her in my

' . . . . r .1- .- i:l,,arms; ana rte, num.; one m uic-1.1-

from the table, led the way through a

dark passage towards a private' stair-

case.
"On coming to the staircase, I ob-

served to Napoleon that it was too nar-

row to allow rne to descend it with the

Empress in my arms, without ihe danger
of falling. He immediately called the

guardian of the portfolio, who was sta-

tioned night and day near one of the

doors of liis closet, which opened upon

the landing of the pi ivate staircase. Na-

poleon gave him the light, and told him

to go tin before him ; he then took Jo-

sephine by the leg, and in this manner
aided me in blinking her down. At

one moment, in coiiM-queuc- of my sword
having; got between my legs, we were all

near tumbled down together. Fortunate-ly- ,

however, we descended without acci-

dent, and deposited our precious burden
upon an ottoman in the bedchamber. The
Emperor immediately rung for the Emp-

ress's women.' When in the drawing-roo-

above stairs I took ihe Empress in

my she ceased her cries, and I sup-pose- d

she had fainted away ; but at ihe

moment 1 became embarrassed by my

sword in the middle of the private stair-

case, I was obliged, to keep mysrlf from

falling, to clasp her more closely. I held the

Empress in my arms, which were around

her waist; her back was against my breast,
and her head reclining on my riolit shoul

der When she felt the efforts that I

made to keep myself from falling, she

said in a very low voisc to me, 'You
squeeze me too much.' I then judged
there was nothing to fear for her bealli,
and that she had not lost her senses for a

single instant. During the whole of this
scene I had been exclusively occupied
with Josephine, w hose situation affected

me, and could not observe Napoleon ;

but when the women of the Empress
came, he passed into a small saloon con-

tiguous to the bedchamber, w ither I fol-

lowed him. His iioitalion and anxiety
were extreme. In this moment of trou-

ble lie explained tome, in ihe following
words, ihe cause of what bad happened :

'The interest of France and my dynasty
has forced my hcarl to net thus divorce

has become an act of rigorous duly for

me. I am more pained by la scene que

viont de aire' Josenbine, ns she must
have been made acquainted three days

ago by Ilortenso with the unfortunate ob-

ligation that compels me to seperate my-

self from her. I pity her with all my

heart 1 thought her possessed of more
character, and I was not prepared for

this explosion of her sorrow.' In fact, the

emotion that he f it compelled him to
leave along Interval between each phrase,
in order to take breath. His words es
caped him with difficulty and without
connexion his voice was stifled and

faltering, and his eyes filled with tears.
All this scene occupied from seven to
eight minutes. Napoleon immediately
nficr sent for the physician Covesart, the
Queen llorleuse, Canibaccres, and

l'ouelie; and beloic going to Ins own
apartment, he returned to that of Joseph-
ine, whom he found calmer and more
resigned.

A ISoiuiKilie SU01 jr.

The Cincinnati Inquirer tells llu fo-

llowing story : "A lady of easy circum-

stances- or as easy as the possession of

twenty thousand dollars and an agreeable
form can render a blooming widow of
ihirly-fiv- e, entered a store in Lower Mar-

ket on Monday last, for the purpose of
purchasing a supply of dry goods. Il so
happened that lliu salesman in tho said

store was a young gentleman with whom

she had long been intimately acquainted,
and as luck would have it, tho young
gentleman w ith w hom she had long been

intimately acquainted, was the only per-

son in iho store.
When the lady entered, there was a

recognition, a blush, an 1 an inquiry about

tho price of llannel. She bought a few

articles, nnd w hile the eleik was al the
hack part of ihe store making out the bill,
she slipped a bolt of Irish linen under her
cloak ! The clerk (himself unseen by ihe

lady,) witnessed the operation ; nnd when

he came forw ard lo present the bid, he

very ungallantly and very bluntly accused
her of the tliell ! this was, a proml mo

ment for the young man a moment of

triumph. Hut one short month had elaps
ed since the night when this same lady
had indignantly refused a marriage, propo-

sition from the same young man '.

Ho now fell thu superiority of his p-
ositionho felt that tho Irish linen placed

it in his power lo dispel the clouds which

poverty had thrown around him ; and he

told the unfortunate widow that his du'y
required him to place her in the cold cm-brac- o

of the law, in order that justice
might bo dono his injured master, and

icspcctahlo society b deprived of a dan-

gerous member. Sbe hung her lirsul ;

and iho tears streamed upon her black
kid gloves, as she took fiotn under her
doal; the costly hnnuy work of Lriu s lsle
and pet it on Ihe counter.

"What shall I do to !k? Saved?" said

the w idnw. 'I he young man smiled, lie
verge is sweet so is a handsome widow
ofihirtv-fiv- e wiih the good round sum of
twenty thrusaud. The young man Bug-gtst- eJ

ihe only method by which slid

couid save herself from disgrace and A

prison. The suggestion opened ihe way
for general business coversntien, which
terminated in a bargain. The 'Irish lin-

en' became a joke ; and on fcuntlay night
last they were .married."

A salesman with pood moral character
who can gue satisfactory reference, may
find f situation by caily application at

liloic.

,"tnic--l- l Infiuriui.
"Who ne'er hulh her hand assuisive steal
Aloii'4 his be.nl, that heart can never feci."

Who is there that hath not experienced
the soft blandishments of sweet music
stealing o'er his soul, and moving it to ho-

ly aspirations? The veriest villain upon
earth cannot withstand its influence,
Many a time and oft has iho hardened
reckless criminal been seen to brush away
a tear from his rough check when listen-

ing to its soft and melting strains. We
are lulled lo sleep in our infant days by
tho melodies of tho patent's voice; for
full well the mother knows the fjenile anil
soothing influence of music and sweel
sounds upon her tender off-prin-g. In rU
per years, its power still moves us, ever
awakening ihe tender sensibilities of the
heart. In the house of God, when old

age and tender j;outh bend the knee, sidi
by side, in humble adoration to the great
Parent of all, how thrill the organ a nolcs
upon the heart, seeming the very tongtio
of Heaven speaking in deep and touching
strains to earth's offspring. There is a
close alliance between music and religion.

What were poetiy without music? It
is tho medium through which poetry lies

ever wrought its chief effects they nrd

inseperable. How many emotions arc
indigenous to the human breast that can
only find vent in song'. Man could ncv
er have been without it, else he wottlu not
have possessed the soul capable of such
emotions. Our cm licet knowledge 01 the
first tribes of the earth shows us that they
were no strangers to ihe art divine. Mu
sic has found an early home through nil

the world; even the wild Indian has his
chant, his war song, and his death song.
Let us daily appreciate nn art which is 80
peculiarly calculated to add to our happi
ness to assitt in tfio cultivation ot the
better feelings of the heart; Ictus cultN
vale an amusement so rational and inno- -

cent, thereby adding to the pure, quiet
fireside enjoyments of home.

Stccclnrsx vf Nature. Surely llierS
isMiothingin the world short of the most
undivided reciprocal attachment, that lias
such pow er over ihe workings of the hu-

man heart, ns the mild sw eetness of nature.
The most rullled temper when emerging
from the town, w ill subside into a calm
at the sight of a wild strcach of landscape
reposing in ihe twilight of a fine evening.
It is linn that the spirit of peace settles
upon the heart, unfetters the thoughts, '

and elevates the soul to the Creator. It is

then that we behold ihe parent of the Uni4 '

verse in His wni iis : we sec hi? grandeur
in earth, sea and sky ; wc feel His affec-

tion in the emotions which they raise, and

half mortal half elhercalized, forget where
we are, in the anticipation of w hat that
world must be, of which this lovely earth
is merely the shadow.

Moat r.xcrllent Advice. A handsome
young widow of our acquaintance applied .

to a physician to relieve her of three dis ,

tre-sin- g complaints w iih which she Wat
afflicted.

"In the first place," said she, "I have

liulo or no appetite. What shall I lake

for that, Doctor ?"
"For that, madam, you shall take ait

and exercise."
"And, Dector, I am quite fulgetty al

nighl, and ifaid to lie alone. What
shall I take for thatl"

"For th.it. madam, I can only recom

mend that you take -- a husband!"
"Fie! Doctor. Hut 1 have the blues

terribly. What shall I lake tot that?".

"For that, madam, yibesides ta

king air, exercise and a husband, to tako

tho newspapers !" ,

Dr. Johnson most beautifully remarks,
that "When a fiiend is carried to the grave

we nt once find excuses fot every weak

ness, nnd palliations of every fault ( we

recollect a thousand endearments,' which
before glided o'T our minds without im-

pression, a thousand favors tmrcpnid,,
thousand duties 'unperformed, niid ttish,
vainly wish, for lis rciurn ; i.ot so much
that w o may receive hut thnl we may be

tow htippinrss, and recompense that kind
t

r.cis which before we never understood


